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ABSTRACT
The effect of semi-solid process on the microstructure and mechanical properties of medium carbon steel (0.6%
C) produced by continuous casting route was investigated. Both the microstructure and mechanical properties have been
affected by semi solid process. The microstructure tends to consist mainly of martensite at the bottom of the casting. The
volume fraction of martensite at the bottom of the semi solid casting is higher than that for the continuous casting.
Carbides start to appear in the microstructure at the grain boundaries at higher levels of the vertical axis in both semi solid
and continuous casting molds.
Hardness measurements for semi solid casting are higher than those for continuous casting especially at the
bottom. Away from the bottom of two ingots, hardness gradually decreases to reach almost the same values at the top.
Impact energy for semi solid casting is lower than that for the continuous casting.
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INTRODUCTION
Due to its many economic advantages the continuous casting (CC) of steel has become more and more important
during the last 40 years [1-5]. This process is mostly used for the production of a semi-fabricated strip, for cold rolling to
foil-stock building sheet and can-stock. It is also used to cast endless wire bar stock. CC processes converts molten steel
alloys directly into an endless coiled strip suitable for cold rolling or wire-bars for wire-drawing. It effectively eliminates
the operations associated with traditional mould casting (discontinuous process) or D.C. casting (a semi-continuous
process) and subsequent hot mill deformation [6-10].
Therefore the capital investment and operational costs are significantly lower than in a conventional production
process. CC is the preferred casting method in many modern plants because it offers higher productivity. CC has been
employed with increasing commercial success for steel as well as other metals [11-14].
Semi-solid metal (SSM) processing was invented more than 30 years ago at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology [15]. It is a metal forming process that fills partially-solidified metal with globular structure in a mold, instead
of casting with liquid metal. The characteristics of SSM are, for example, lower heat content than liquid metal, partiallysolidified metal at the time of mold filling, higher viscosity than liquid metals, flow stress lower than for solid metals (de
Figueredo, 2001) [16]. These characteristics offer several potential benefits for various applications.
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SSM processing also allows thick and large components to be cast with die casting (de Figueredo, 2001) [16-19].
It is not practical to cast thick parts in conventional die casting, since so much heat needs to be extracted that the die life is
significantly shortened and productivity is lower. SSM processing, thus, allows die casting to be used to produce a wider
range of products [20-24].
In this investigation, two casting processes will be carried out to produce medium carbon steel ingots. The first
ingot will be produced under conventional continuous casting process. The second will be produced using a complicated
process; semi-solid processing will be used in addition to continuous casting process to produce the other ingot. The
molten metal will be first poured into semi-solid plate, starting solidification process, and then poured into the continuous
casting mould. However, in the first route of casting process, the molten medium carbon steel will be poured directly in the
continuous casting mould.
The effect of casting route on microstructure and mechanical properties will be investigated. The influence of
casting conditions on the grain size and the volume fraction of different phases in the microstructure will be studied.
Moreover, the mechanical properties, such as hardness and impact strength, of the two ingots resulting from the two routes
of casting will be compared.

EXPERIMENTAL WORK
The charge of medium carbon steel used in this investigation was heated in air atmosphere up to temperature of
1863 K, and then soaked for 10 min to allow the charge to attain the desired temperature. At 1840 K, the melted charge
was removed from the furnace to the pouring system, which consisting of isolated box to regulate the melt temperature and
speed-changeable motor to adjust the pouring rate.
At the desired temperature the melt charge is allowed to be poured over a cooling plate inclined at the known
angle to the horizontal (10◦) with constant motor speed 600 rpm (constant pouring rate), and to flow into a continuous
casting mold at the end of the cooling plate. Symbol (A) was given to the ingot produced by combine route through semisolid and continuous casting, while symbol (b) was given to the other ingot produced through continuous casting technique
only. The chemical composition of the both medium carbon steel alloys used in this work is shown in Table 1.
The dimensions of the ingots and the specimens' locations for both the microstructure and hardness investigations
are shown in Figure 1.
The microstructure was examined by Meiji optical microscope fitted with a digital camera. The specimens for
microstructure examination were prepared by standard metallographic procedures according to Standard ASTM E3-11
then etched in a solution of Nital (2% HNO3).
Additionally, hardness measurements and impact toughness tests were carried out according to standard ASTM
E348-11 using LECO Vickers Hardness Tester LV800AT and Computer Screen Display Impact Testing Machine, JBW
500, respectively.
Table 1: Chemical Composition of Medium Carbon Steel Alloys, Mass %
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Figure 1: Schematic Illustration for the Ingot Dimensions and Specimens' Locations

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Microstructure
The microstructures for both A and B ingots at various levels along their vertical axes are shown in Figure 2.
At the bottom of the mold, the cooling rate is the highest because this region is in a contact with the copper chill,
which is cooled by water. However, the region at the top of the mold has the lowest cooling rate as it is far from water
cooling. For both A and B ingots, martensite is the predominant phase in microstructure at the bottom of the mold (highest
cooling rate). The volume fraction of martensite phase is higher in A ingot than in B ingot. Martensite lath is clearer in A
alloy than in B alloy as shown in Figure 2 (a) and (e). As the cooling rate decreases towards the top of the mold, the
martensite phase starts to vanish from the microstructure. Bainite phase begins to appear in the microstructure in the
medium levels of the mold at the expense of martensite in both ingots, Figure 2 (b) and (f). At the top of the mold (lowest
cooling rate), pearlite and carbide phases are found in the microstructure, Figure 2 (c) and (d) in A ingot and (g) and (h) in
B ingot.

Figure 2: Microstructure of A and B Alloys along the Vertical Axis of the Mold. (a), (b), (c), (d)
A Alloy and (e), (f), (g), (h) B Alloy
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Because of the formation of carbides is a diffusion process, carbides found in the microstructures as the cooling
rate decreases. At the highest cooing rate regions (bottom of the mold), carbides has not any chance to form and appear in
microstructure, Figure 2 (a) and (e).
However, as the cooling rate decreases, carbides start to precipitate at the grain boundaries with thin thickness,
Figure 2 (b) and (f). The thickness of carbides precipitate at the grain boundaries increases with more decrease in the
cooling rate as shown in Figure 2 (c), (d), (g) and (h).
The grain size of A and B ingots was affected too by the cooling rate as shown in Figure 2. As the cooling rate
decreases away from the mold bottom, the grain size decreases as well.

Figure 3: Pearlite Lamella in the Microstructure
Moreover, both bainite and pearlite were affected by the cooling rate at different levels along the vertical axis of
the mold. As shown in Figure 3, pearlite lamella increases as the cooling rate decreases.

Figure 4: Pearlite Colonies in the Bainite Matrix
Figure 4 shows the existence of pearlite phase with different interior distance of lamella in a shape of colonies in
the bainitic matrix.
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Figure 5: MnS Founded in the Microstructure of Specimen 6 in A Ingot
Figure 5 shows some non metallic inclusions of MnS type. This type of inclusions found embedded in the
microstructure of A ingot at the slowest cooling rate specimen, which is specimen no. 6.
Mechanical Properties
Hardness Measurements

Figure 6: Hardness Measurements versus Distance from the Mold Bottom for Both Ingots
Hardness measurements for both A and B ingots along the vertical axis of the mold are shown in Figure 6. The
hardness of A ingot is higher than that of B ingot at the same levels of the mold vertical axis. At the bottom of the mold,
where cooling rate is higher, the difference in hardness between A and B ingots is high. This is probably due to the higher
volume fraction of hard martensite in A ingot compared to that in B ingot as it can be seen from Figure 2. From the bottom
of the mold towards to its top, the hardness values decrease gradually reaching to its lowest value at the top of the mold.
This could be related to that the microstructure altered along the mold axis from martensite to bainite and pearlite.
Impact Strength
The impact properties of the investigated medium carbon steel ingots are shown in Table 2. The A ingot has
impact strength lower than that for B ingot and consequently the toughness of B ingot is higher. These results could be
related to two factors; first is the phases exist in the microstructure and second is the content of the gases and cavities
included in different ingots that trapped and formed during solidification process.
From Figure 2, the amount of martensite phase in A alloy at the bottom of the mold is higher than that in B ingot.
The martensite provides the strength whereas the ferrite provides toughness. Moreover, it seems that the content of gases
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captured as well as the shrinkage cavities formed during the solidification process are higher in A ingot compared to ingot
B. Both factors support the impact strength results shown in Table 2.
Table 2: Impact Properties of Medium Carbon Steel Ingots
Alloy
A
B

Impact Strength
(Joules)
21
36

CONCLUSIONS
•

Martensite volume fraction at the bottom of the mold in A ingot is higher than that in B ingot.

•

Grain size is enlarged away from the mold bottom according to the cooling rate effects.

•

Carbides appeared at the grain boundaries at higher levels of the mold axis and increased in thickness towards the
top of the mold.

•

Martensite found in the microstructure at the bottom of the mold transforms to bainite at medium levels of the
mold axis then to pearlite at the top of the mold. Pearlite lamella increased away from the mold bottom as the
cooling rate decreased.

•

Generally hardness measurements of A ingot are higher than in B ingot and both gradually decreased towards the
mold top. At the mold bottom the difference in hardness between A and B ingots is high and gradually decreased
away from the mold bottom. Hardness for both A and B ingots reaches almost the same value at the top of the
mold.

•

Impact energy of A ingot is lower than that of B ingot. It could be due to the higher amount of gases entrapped
and cavities in A ingot than in B ingot.
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